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YORKSHIRE GREAT HOUSE, YORKSHIRE, CHRIST CHURCH, BARBADOS

Christ Church, Barbados

For Sale - Welcome to Yorkshire Great House, a truly remarkable historical plantation home nestled in the

picturesque area of Yorkshire in Christ Church, Barbados. This magnificent property is a testament to the

grandeur and charm of the colonial period, providing a glimpse into the splendour of bygone eras.

Upon entering the house, you'll be greeted by a grand and spacious reception room, adorned with original

hardwood floors and high vaulted ceilings. The elegance is further enhanced by the presence of the original

hurricane shutters, offering both practicality and a touch of authenticity. Ascending the beautiful, grand

mahogany staircase, you'll be transported back in time, as you imagine the stories and events that unfolded

within these walls.

This enchanting plantation home boasts five expansive bedrooms, each equipped with air-conditioning for

your comfort. Large windows grace each room, inviting the refreshing country breeze and bathing the

space in natural light. Whether you're seeking a peaceful retreat or a gathering place for family and friends,

Yorkshire Great House provides ample space to create cherished memories.

Believed to have been constructed around the middle of the 18th century, this traditional Barbadian

plantation home carries with it a rich history that is both captivating and awe-inspiring. The owner's

possession of historical records reveals that extensive restoration work and improvements were carried out

on the property in 1910, preserving its timeless beauty for generations to come.

Situated in an elevated position on the southern side of the St. George Valley, Yorkshire Great House

offers more than just a home; it presents an extraordinary opportunity to own a piece of Barbados' storied

past. The surrounding landscape provides a serene and picturesque backdrop, inviting you to savour the

natural beauty of the island.

If you've ever dreamt of owning a historic property that exudes charm and character, Yorkshire Great

House is the embodiment of your desires. Embrace the opportunity to become the custodian of this

magnificent plantation home and embark on a journey through time. To schedule a viewing or for more

information contact our real estate sales team today at info@realtorslimited.com or +1-246-537-6930.

More Information

Sale Price: 
$1,750,000 US

Amenities: 



5 Minutes To Six Roads BreezyCable/Satellite ChannelsCeiling Fan - Select RoomsCentrally LocatedCountry ViewsElevated LotFlat LotFull Enclosed PropertyKitchenOnsite ParkingPatioQuiet Country Side LotShort Drive To BeachTennis Court without lightingTelevisionWashing MachineWi-Fi InternetA/C - Bedrooms OnlyCovered PatioEstablished NeighbourhoodHigh CeilingsOutdoor DiningPondUnfurnished
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Yes Name: Realtors LimitedTelephone: 246 537 6946WhatsApp: +1 (246) 826-5109

Make Enquiry

https://www.barbadospropertysearch.com/realtors/realtors-limited
https://beavainc.com
https://www.barbadospropertysearch.com/realtors/realtors-limited
tel:246 537 6946
https://wa.me/12468265109


Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  5

Bathrooms:  3

Listed:  19 Jun 2023
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